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Abstract  

Jack J. Appel was born July 15, 1923 in Brooklyn, New York to Gustave and Tilly Appel and 
had a sister, Harriet, who was three and one-half years younger.  Except for residing five years in 
a German neighborhood of Queens, he lived in Brooklyn until he joined the Army.  He learned 
some Yiddish from hearing his parents and grandmother speaking.  His father and sister worked 
for his uncle’s retail business.  Jack graduated from New Utrecht High School at age 15 and 
started New York University.  He worked two nights a week as a switchboard operator in 1942, 
part-time for a circulating library and also as an usher at the Loew’s Theatre.  He had completed 
three years of college when he was drafted on January 1, 1943.  On the advice of a friend, he said 
he was Catholic so his dogtags had “C” instead of a “J” for Jewish.  Due to the switchboard 
operator job, Jack was placed in the Signal Corps which he felt saved his life. He was stationed 
in Missouri where he became seriously ill with spinal meningitis so his parents were asked to 
visit him. He recovered after 56 days but the illness left him deaf in his left ear.  He had a 28-day 
furlough and then was sent to Oregon as a replacement for the 11th Signal Battalion.  Next he 
took a 5-day train ride to New York where he boarded a Troop Ship to Europe in October ’43.  
Jack was placed in the Signal Corps as a jeep driver and messenger in Europe.  He sent classified 
mail and delivered invasion plans to Wales and Southern England.  He took a furlough in 
Edinburgh and London.  Jack tells how he was lucky at poker and would lend his winnings to the 
servicemen.  His unit went over to Normandy 28 days after D-Day.  After Paris was liberated by 
the French Army, his unit was permitted to enter. Jack’s units used hand grenades during the 
Battle of the Bulge on December 16.  He traveled all over Germany from January to March and 
in early May was shocked by the stench, piles of corpses and prisoners’ appearance he saw in 
Buchenwald. His unit returned to the States in July and received a 30-day furlough.  He returned 
to his unit in Texas and was assigned the duty of driving the captain until he was discharged 
October 12, 1945. Jack completed his college degree in 1946 in Business Administration.  He 
worked as a stockbroker for 50 years and retired in Florida.  He has returned to Normandy four 
times.  Recently he became interested in studying the Holocaust. 

Summary 

00:00 Jack J. Appel was born Jack Appel with no middle initial and later took “J” as a middle 
initial.  He stated that he was Jewish on a job application and did not get the job.  At a 
second interview, he stated he was Catholic and decided to take “J” as a middle initial.  
His passport indicates Jack J. Appel.  He was born July 15, 1923 in Brooklyn and grew 
up during the Depression.  His sister, Harriet, who was three and one-half years younger 
has passed away.  The family lived in Bensonhurst and when he was three or four, they 
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moved to Ridgewood in Queens which was a German neighborhood.  They rented a 2-
story house where the landlord was German.  Everyone in the neighborhood was German 
and did not speak to him.  An American/African maid came once but could not come 
again.  They left five years later and the neighbors admitted they made a mistake as 
everyone was nice and the children were nicely dressed.  His father had a billiard parlor 
and four bowling alleys in the basement.  They returned to Bensonhurst where he lived 
until he joined the Army.  His father was Gustave and his mother was Tilly Loew and 
their parents were from Austria.  He only knew his father’s mother as the others died 
young.  He lived a block from her and played with the cousins who put on shows. 

05:00 Bensonhurst was mixed Jewish and Italian.  The cultures were separate.  Everyone 
dressed nicely.  In one family, there was no father and the mother was not home when the 
children got home from school.  They were latchkey children as they wore a key around 
their necks.  The mothers in his neighborhood maintained the home and did the cooking 
and shopping.  His grandma and parents spoke Yiddish but he did not know much except 
in self-defense as his parents did not want him to understand them.  They mostly spoke 
English at home.  His father came from a family of seven siblings – four boys and three 
girls.  In his mother’s family there were three brothers and three sisters with half living in 
the Bronx and half in Brooklyn.  The family from his father’s side would gather at the 
grandma’s home who died when he was 12.  She did not speak about her childhood.  She 
cooked in the kitchen all day and kissed him and got him wet.  When he was five or six, 
his teachers would run after him to kiss him.  When his business folded, his father 
worked for the uncle’s half-size women’s coat business.    

10:00 His sister was the bookkeeper and all three brothers worked there.  Jack’s father did the 
sales, manufacturing and cutting.  His father was also partner with his cousin in the 
bowling alleys and a restaurant but it did not work out.  Jack shot pool and still bowls.  
He won doubles and a gold medal in National Seniors.  His parents were good, loving, 
gentle souls.  They were not religious but had a Jewish home and lit Friday night candles.  
His mother was a great Austrian cook and made gefilte fish and pierogis.  He had a fine 
childhood.  Jack was close to both parents.  He attended P.S. 200 for elementary school.  
He walked there and came home for lunch.  He was a pretty good student.  He lived in 
Queens from age two to seven where he attended P.S. 88 or 80.  Public schools were free.  
All the children dressed properly and behaved.  He was terrible in math and good in 
history and geography.  He was OK in English, good in arithmetic but later got bad in 
geometry and algebra.  Jack attended Seth Low Junior High near Bay Parkway.  It was 
named after the former mayor of New York City.  He attended New Utrecht High School 
which was a Dutch name and graduated when he was 15 and ½.  He started NYU at 16 
which was a big mistake as he felt like a fish out of water as he had not started shaving 
yet. 
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15:00  He skipped a couple of grades.  He did not work at getting good grades and just got by 
with Bs and Cs as it did not matter to him.  He completed three years of college and first 
semester Law School at 19 when he got drafted on January 1, 1943. The Draft Board did 
not accept his request for deferral to June when he would graduate.  Jack had attended 
summer school for geometry.  He studied German in high school and the kids who spoke 
Yiddish breezed through.  The teacher read the New York Times instead of teaching.  
Jack completed three years of German and Frau Gruber failed him.  He took the Regents 
and his Uncle Max who was Austrian born, came over his house and wrote a composition 
on his trip to Munich.  He memorized the composition and still speaks German.  In 
college he studied French which he still speaks.  His major was business but upon return 
from the Army, he switched to economics.  He graduated college in ’46.  Their German 
landlord had three daughters who he ate lunch with.  One was Frieda who ate white bread 
with ketchup.  At night the landlord went downstairs and got beer he brewed and brought 
it upstairs and sipped it while reading the newspaper.   

20:00  Jack would finish the beer.  He loved Ridgewood.  There was prejudice, according to his 
mother, but he did not know it.  The neighbors worked for a German company.  When 
Jack applied for a job, he had to fill in his religion.  Before the war, he worked as a 
telephone switchboard operator during the day at 60 Wall Street.  There were five 
operators who manned the telephone room.  After the ladies went home, people only used 
the phone if submarines sank or other activity occurred.  He worked at night and went 
home at one and got paid $22 a week.  He would work two days and got off three days.  
The job saved his life.  He held the job in 1942.  Part-time he worked for a circulating 
library and also for 25 cents an hour as an usher at the Loew’s Theatre in Bensonhurst.  
There were 3,000 theatres at that time and now only eight.  They had double features and 
it did not matter if you came in the middle as you could see it again. 

25:00 He bowled in Bensonhurst.  When teams were chosen for baseball, Jack would be the last 
chosen although he was the first in bowling.  In Queens there were only single homes and 
one family did not occupy the entire house.  The downstairs would be rented.  The 
landlord, Mr. Lane, lived upstairs with his three daughters and they lived downstairs.  
There was an alley leading to the garage.  The neighbors who lived next door were 
friendly.  Jack’s family lived in Queens from 1926 to 1928.  The Germans came to 
Queens.  Mr. Lane cut the top of a Christmas tree and gave it to him which he decorated 
with cotton and tinsel.  They would buy an encyclopedia volume each month from the 
drug store.  In the first volume were photos of all the presidents.  His cousin tore up the 
photo of President Herbert Hoover.  Jack did not realize at the time that he was poor as he 
had all that he wanted. One time his father spent $2 at Coney Island on the children 
which upset his mother as she had saved five cents.  The subway cost five cents and the 
George Washington Bridge charged 50 cents.  He appreciated life.  The Verrazano 
Bridge charges $15 today.  They were poor as they had no car and his father earned very 
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little.  They had clean sheets and plenty food so he felt rich.  They got new shoes every 
school year and their clothes lasted. 

 30:00  They moved back to Bensonhurst until he returned from the war.  When Hitler came to 
power, it seemed like something distant as no one talked about it.  The Jews loved the 
Italians and vice versa.  There was turmoil in Europe but he did not know the extent.  
Then came Pearl Harbor.  President Roosevelt was reluctant to help Europe except 
England.  Henry Ford and Lindbergh were not against the Germans.  According to Jack’s 
parents, others were friends of Hitler.  His parents bought a Ford when Jack returned 
from war.  The neighbors thought it awful to buy something from the Nazis but cars were 
scarce.  The first car cost him $2100 but it did not have a radio or a backup light.  There 
was more telephone traffic to headquarters when a submarine sank.  In ’42 some subs and 
oil tankers sank off the coast.  Each business had their own telephone switch.  His uncle 
had four lines.  When you got an incoming call, you place the cord in a lit line and attach 
it to an extension to speak to the person.  

35:00  Sometimes they had many phone calls.  Working at his uncle’s switchboard qualified 
him to be a switchboard operator at City Oil.  In 1941 he was an usher at Loew’s Theatre 
and ate a grilled cheese sandwich late at night at an ice cream parlor.  He heard about 
Pearl Harbor the day after the attack.  It united the entire country and the people 
supported the war.  He did not want to join the Army as he wanted to finish school.  He 
weighed 120 pounds and was not macho.  The Draft Board accelerated everything.  The 
US declared war in December ’41 and he entered the service on New Year’s Day ’43, a 
year later.  He could graduate in June but in December entered the Army.  His Cousin 
Bernard entered the Coast Guard but the other cousins were too young. 

40:00  When Jack was drafted, he was first sent to Camp Yaphank (?) in Long Island where he 
was given a uniform and inducted into the Army and classified as a telephone operator.  
He was placed in the Signal Corps which is responsible for all Army communications 
including teletype and messenger services.  It was a vital part of the war effort.  There is 
the Infantry, Quartermaster Corps, Signal Corps and Tanks.  They suggested he go to 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey but he was supernumerary.  It was ten degrees and he was 
freezing and everyone showed up so he returned to the barracks.  Soon he went to Camp 
Cowden (?) in the Ozarks of Missouri.  It was a 40 hour train ride and he had basic 
training.  Before he was drafted, friends warned him that if he was in the infantry, the 
Nazis would shoot you if your ID indicated “J” or “H” so he indicated that he was 
Catholic.  He was dating a Catholic girl and had gone to mass and knew a little about the 
Catholic Church.  Jack felt he looked more Irish than Jewish.  He was concerned about 
what would happen if he became a POW so he said he was Catholic.   

45:00  He is not very religious except for the “Golden Rule.”  He led a clean and good life 
without rituals.  On February 1st he was diagnosed with spinal cerebral meningitis and 
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was in the hospital and his parents were sent for.  Jack was close to death and had a fever 
of 101 degrees.  He threw up and his fever dropped to 99 degrees.  They said he was 
delirious and placed him in the nasal ward for colds.  The nurse made his bed and he 
became delirious and he passed out.  The doctors circled his bed and lifted his head.  He 
screamed and got a spinal tap and regained consciousness and placed in the contagious 
ward.  About fifteen to eighteen people died as there was an epidemic.  He awoke and 
passed out and the priest gave him last rites.  He told the priest that he was Jewish so a 
Rabbi came.  Then he regained consciousness and his parents visited him.  He came out 
of a coma, leaving him deaf in his left ear.  He was in the hospital for 56 days, had a 28-
day furlough and went home and returned for discharge.  His hearing was not tested so he 
completed basic training but officer training had closed.  A new program was created, 
Advanced Specialist Training, to study engineering at a college.  He had completed too 
much college for basic engineering but had insufficient education for advanced so was 
sent to Camp Cowden.  Soldiers who were sent to college in November ’44 had their 
program disbanded and they were put into the Infantry, the 106th Division in the 
Ardennes, Belgium, and all were killed. 

50:00  Jack wanted to be a truck driver but he did not have a Driver’s license so lied and said he 
had one.  He was given a 6 by 6 huge truck with 6 wheels in the back and the seats were 
not adjustable.  He was 5 feet 8 inches and had to hang onto the steering wheel to put the 
clutch down.  Jack drove the truck all morning and then was thrown out and shipped to 
Oregon as a replacement for the 11th Signal Battalion.  He was still a Private as they had 
no spot for an officer so he became a messenger and ran all over the desert.  He went in 
jeeps and friends taught him.  He installed a weapons camera and was told to go in front 
wheel drive and could go over anything but failed.  In Oregon he took a 4-mile hike with 
a full pack to obtain permission to go overseas and could not complete it.  They had an 
ambulance for stragglers and carried him and he completed the hike.  He did not know 
where he was going next after Ft. Lewis, Washington.   

55:00 He boarded a train and in five days he was in New York where he took a Troop Ship to 
Europe.  He had celebrated his 20th birthday in Oregon and boarded the ship in October 
’43.  Jack was placed in the Signal Corps as a jeep driver and messenger in Europe.  He 
was not a telephone operator although his experience as an operator got him entrance into 
the Corps.  The Signal Corps was safer than the Infantry.  His ship landed in Glasgow 
and he took a train to Bristol in West England.  There were American troops in 
Devonshire in Southern England and in Wales.  The Air Force was on the East coast of 
England.  His Corps were placed in houses the civilians had evacuated as they were 
located opposite the Rolls Royce Factory which was bombed nightly.  Bristol was 
destroyed by the Luftwaffe.  He was attached to the First Army where General Bradley 
was the commander.  Crystal College was headquarters of the First Army.  Jack resided 
in a house and built a Quonset hut to set up a radio school.  He had an indoor bathroom 
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so it was fairly civilized.  Jack worked in the locator section which sent classified mail to 
units scattered around the country and delivered invasion plans to Wales and Southern 
England.  Each jeep had an officer, an armed guard and a driver.  He either served as the 
driver or as the armed guard and the officer sat in the front seat.  He loved the work as he 
got to see all of England and Wales.  Jack loved to drive and learned to be a better driver. 

60:00   He remained there from October to June.  He had a convalescent furlough in the States 
and was given an eight-day furlough.  He had lost all his money on the ship by playing 
poker.  He earned 60 pounds a month so he was well-paid and saved money.  The English 
thought the Americans were over-sexed, overpaid and over here.  Before the furlough, he 
took two pounds and played poker and won 100 pounds.  He left in the morning with the 
cook, John Fox, on furlough.  Jack said that John should come to Scotland by train with 
him and not get drunk.  They were on Princess Street in Edinburgh and won lots of 
money.  They viewed the castle and Dundee and took a train to London.  There they 
stayed with the Red Cross and got a bed.  They placed their shoes under the bed so they 
would not be stolen.  They returned to Bristol.  He lent money and it was returned to him 
on payday.  He got KP so went to the First Sergeant and said he needed to go to the Dog 
Track to get money.  He lent out his money so he was permitted to go to the Track.  He 
took a Driver’s test and drove a truck and got a Driver’s license. 

65:00   He led convoys in Germany.  Jack played cards all day on deck and ate.  There were 
about 1,000 soldiers on the small liberty ship called the Fair Isle.  Others were on the 
Queen Mary and ships that cross the ocean.  They crossed the ocean in a zigzag convoy 
and one ship sank but they got through. They had a destroyer and the Navy protecting 
them so picked up those who got sunk from the life boats.  They wore vests.  One ship 
was torpedoed but it was not close.  The invasion started in June ’44 and they were 
behind except for a few personnel on the Battleship Augusta and one company on D-Day 
plus four or June 10th.  Jack’s group stayed behind to maintain communication in case the 
invasion failed.  When they were stable, his group went over.  It was 28 days later and the 
beach was secured.  Casualties happened the first couple of days.  Jack had a jeep with a 
trailer and waterproofed it by covering it with paper and gunk.  He boarded a Landing 
Ship (LST) and his jeep went on first.  Rangers and Infantry made practice runs and some 
died but he was not involved.  He knew they were invading France. 

70:00   Jack’s dogtags remained identifying him as Catholic.  The LST carried trucks and tanks 
and Jack was the first one on and off.  The ramps were big enough for the tanks but not 
for the jeeps so he had to drive on the inside of the ramp.  A wheel came off so 10 or 
more guys placed it back on the ramp.  There was water up to the fenders but the 
procedure went well.  The Motor Sergeant from Kentucky gave him hell and told him to 
turn it on but he could not.  It was Sgt. Maragleez (?)’ first time in Normandy and he said, 
“Je suis arrive by jeep” (I arrived by jeep).  They pitched tents.  Jack spoke French to a 
girl and she understood.  Two German planes dropped several hundred bombs on the 
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field and everyone ran in the hedgerows to be safe.  Jack did not hear the bombs and was 
raised off the ground and back down.  The nearby rifle was shattered by shrapnel.  The 
next day, Jack was walking and got hit by an extension at the back of the truck and fell 
into a ditch.   

75:00  An officer asked Jack to go to a farmer and give him soap to get the laundry done.  A 
milkmaid did the laundry.  Jack picked it up and the farmer offered him Calvados, like 
moonshine.  It was strong and he had never drunk before and drank it and picked up the 
laundry.  Jack remained there until the troops took St. Lo.  He ended up in the Garden of 
Versailles as they could not enter Paris before the French Army.  Versailles was 
beautiful.  It was August ’44 and the Sergeant requested a jeep to go to Paris.  It was the 
second day of liberation and everyone was jubilant.  They saw Paris.  His father’s cousin, 
an Appel, had escaped to the US before the war but Jack did not know the Jewish 
situation in Europe at that time.  His cousin did not talk about it.  Jack’s uncle gave him a 
job but he did not know about the atrocities. 

80:00   It was on the advice of a friend who knew of German atrocity that he changed his “J” for      
Jewish to “C” for Catholic as a precaution.  The Jews did not think such things could 
happen.  They obeyed orders and went to a concentration camp as did not know about 
genocide which was beyond belief.  Everyone was happy in Paris, euphoric.  The 
American soldiers were heroes like in Normandy.  They have reenactments in Normandy 
and dress up in uniforms and drive American reconstituted vehicles for six days.  He 
stayed one day in Paris.  He went from Versailles to St. Quentin near the Belgium border.  
Then to Chalmers (?), Verges (?) and Spa, Belgium.  It was from September to 
December.  They were two to twenty miles from the front and were never fired upon.  
Spa is frequented by royalty for its mineral baths and casinos.  They were placed four 
men to a room in the hotel with an adjoining bath and bidet which they used to wash their 
socks.  The dining room was luxurious.  Their headquarters were in town and they 
resided up the hill. 

85:00    The Battle of the Bulge took place December 16.  Jack got to Aachen where there were 
buzz bombs from Germany to England and Antwerp.  It sounded like a tractor in the sky.  
If the motor stopped, they would crash into your hotel.  It was hit once but just minor. 
The German plane had a loaded machine gun and fell and hit a guy on his knee.  He was 
sent back and made PFC (Private First Class), the rank between Private and Corporal.  
One soldier got a jar of spaghetti and meat sauce and asked the local restaurant to cook 
dinner.  Four of them had the dining room for themselves.  Soon the Germans started the 
Battle of the Bulge on December 16.  They were given hand grenades and waited for the 
tanks to come over the hill to stop them.  For two weeks it was terrible weather and the 
sky cleared.  The American fighter planes bombed tanks and retreated to Liege where 
they had a soda fountain.  There was a horseshoe curve and a buzz bomb hit the truck 
near him and the men in the truck were all killed.  Jack is 92 and still drives. 
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90:00    After the Battle of the Bulge, they went into Germany.  He saw German POWs but had 
no interactions with them.  On his way to the front there was mud and jeeps.  They 
stopped next to a jeep going in the opposite direction and saw Cardinal Spellman, the 
Archbishop of New York.  Jack kissed his ring.  In Spa, the USO put on a show and 
Marlene Dietrich appeared in a long evening gown and raised up her skirt and you saw 
long johns.  She sang Lily Marlene which was adopted by the soldiers.  Jack was in 
Weimar in Eastern Germany, when the war ended.  From Cologne, he went to Bonn to 
Baguggen towards Berlin.  They were south of Berlin and went to Braunshweig.  He saw 
few German civilians as they were mostly hiding.  He went all over Germany from 
January to March.  He was in Weimar in early May and went to Buchenwald.  He saw it 
after the war ended on May 8th.  Lt. Bud Berman asked for a jeep a day or two later and 
they visited the camp and got out and he spoke Yiddish to the prisoners.  

95:00   Jack smelled an awful stench that you do not see in pictures or newsreels.  The smell was 
awful and it was awful to see bodies stacked up like cordwood outside the ovens and see 
the buildings where they were gassed.  The prisoners were emaciated and frail as if they 
were two days from death.  To this day, he cannot believe any civilized country could do 
this.  They did this to 11 million homosexuals, Jews, and Gypsies.  A Tennessee Afro-
American middle school in 1990 collected 6 million paper clips representing the 6 
million Jews killed because the Norwegians used paperclips against the Nazis. There was 
an explosion in a mining town though there was no industry or Jews there.  He did not 
talk to the former prisoners.  They had dysentery but did not expect to die.  Jack had 
meningitis which left him with hearing loss and poor balance so he did not want to 
expose himself.  The Lieutenant explained the conditions to him. 

100:00 Soon the last witnesses won’t be here.  Iranians and others say that this did not happen.  
When we are gone, who will say it happened?  A sign in Dachau says, “We will never 
forget.”  He did not see any corpses before he saw the concentration camp.  It was 
shocking to see dead bodies for the first time.  He smelled the sickening smell in 
Normandy from the beaches which was indescribable but this was more pronounced.  
They stayed two hours and returned to their camp.  The next day Jack returned to 
Buchenwald with other officers.  It was closed as they were treating the survivors.  The 
Lieutenant spoke Yiddish to the survivors.  They knew they were Jewish and starving and 
were human beings.  No matter what race they were, you should not kill them like that.  
Now Germany will get their just reward as they have millions of Moslems who have no 
talent to replace the Jews.  People who attacked on 9/11 for Shiri Law will destroy 
Europe and we will have to destroy them. 

105:00 They hate us.  Jack never saw the concentration prisoners outside of the camp.  They 
were brought back to health and went to DP Camps and were assimilated and went to 
Israel or elsewhere.  The 9th Army went to Braunschweig and back to the States in July.  
Then they got a 30-day furlough and returned to their unit to head for Japan.  Meanwhile 
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the atomic bomb was dropped and he was discharged in October.  He went to 
Brownwood, Texas and did 4-mile marsh hike and had to cut the grass with a mess kit 
knife.  He went to the doctor and said he had symptoms from the spinal meningitis and 
requested a note excusing him from prolonged marching or standing.  He was given the 
duty of driving the captain until he was discharged October 12, 1945.  He completed his 
college degree in 1946 in Business Administration.  He worked one year for Junior 
Achievement and then sold school supplies.  His uncle gave him a job paying $90 a week 
and then $95.  Jack’s cousin’s son asked Cousin Bernard if he was to be Jack’s boss and 
he replied, “Yes.”  Jack asked the uncle for a raise and was told that he would make $100 
a week when he got married.  Then Jack took two courses to become a stockbroker and 
applied for a position at Dreyfus and Company.  He asked for $50 a week and was hired.  
Jack made a small fortune for the 50 years he worked at Wall Street. 

110:00 In 1972 he moved to Florida and worked for a branch of the firm, Schuss & Harrell and 
then John H. Caplan and then J. W. Sparks which was taken over by Thompson and Kim.  
That was taken over by Prudential which took over Wachovia and then Wells Fargo and 
he retired.  Jack was interested in the Holocaust and studied it and became aware of what 
was going on in the world.  He saw, “Woman of Gold” where the Nazis stole silverware 
and learned they removed the gold from dead people’s teeth.  He showed snapshots of the 
concentration camp to Rabbi Schmeer of the Park Avenue Synagogue.  Jack has traveled 
from Bern to Dachau and went four times to Normandy.  He paid his respects to those 
who died there and was treated royally by French citizens who shook his hands.  Now he 
is too old to continue doing it.  People should believe that what happened was the worse 
of our times and must change to improve lives. 

115:00 The US had more supplies and tanks and the Germans ran out of equipment.  They had 
the first jet fighters and anti-ballistic missiles.  There were 20 million Russians to save 
the Chinese killed by the Japs.  There are less than one million Veterans left today. 

116:00 
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